Woodoc Deck Dressing Specification Sheet

Typical Application:
A tinted, matt oil finish for exterior application
to hard, dense timber decking like Balau,
Rhodesian Teak, Garapa or Iroko. Also
suitable for roughly-sawn wood, e.g. wendy
houses and fences. Recommended reapplication: every 6 months or when wood
looks dry.
Product Features:
Woodoc Deck Dressing is oil-based with added
transparent iron oxides to protect wood
against harsh sunlight.
 Excellent wind, water, pollution and salt
spray protection.
 Incorporates a special drying oil that
remains flexible.
 Superior ultra-violet radiation protection in
extreme conditions and is water-repellent.
 Low build characteristic for a smooth and
attractive matt surface.
 Available in Golden Brown, Rich Meranti
and Deep Brown.
 Penetrates deeply to nourish wood.
 Non-toxic when dry.
 Does not affect glue.
 Bio-degrades at the end of its life cycle.
 Complete how-to-use instructions on label.

No: WDD/004
Dated: 15/09/16
Name: Woodoc Deck Dressing – Exterior Matt
Oil Finish (Rich Meranti / Deep Brown / Golden
Brown)
Description:
Tinted, matt finish with UV-protection and
water repellence, for outdoor use.
Coverage:
First coat 10-12 m2/litre. Subsequent coats
12-14 m2/litre. 3 coats (average) 3,3 m2/litre.
Application:
By brush. Clean brush with mineral
turpentine.
Dilution:
Dilution is not recommended, but should
dilution be necessary, use only mineral
turpentine.
Drying Time:
The different coats may take up to 48 hours to
dry, depending on the weather. Caution: As
the product does not form a hard film on the
surface, shoes and furniture cushions could be
affected for at least 48 hours after application.
Product Properties:
Tinted, matt, exterior oil finish.
Wax Content:
Medium.
Compatibility:
Mineral Turpentine. Non-Compatibility:
Acetone, Lacquer Thinners, Benzene, and
other solvents.
Packaging:
1 litre, 2,5 litres and 5 litres. (20 or 200 litres
available on request from dealer)
ALWAYS READ THE DIRECTIONS ON THE TIN BEFORE
STARTING WORK.
FLAMMABLE. Keep out of reach of children. Harmful when
consumed. Ingestion may cause chemical pneumonitis.
IMPORTANT: This product hardens through contact with air
(oxygen). Replace lid firmly after use to prolong pot life.

Manufactured and marketed by:
Rekara Mills (Pty) Ltd
PO Box 16, Fort Beaufort 5720, South Africa
Tel +2746 645 1109 Fax +2746 645 1538

Customer Service:
Toll-Free during office hours 0800 411 200 (South Africa only)
E-mail: information@woodoc.com or visit www.woodoc.com

